Redmine - Defect #9161
pt-BR field_warn_on_leaving_unsaved has a small gramatical error
2011-08-31 16:25 - Leonardo Sena

| Status:   | Closed          | Start date: | 2011-08-31 |
| Priority: | Normal          | Due date:   |            |
| Assignee: |                | % Done:     | 0%         |
| Category: | Translations    | Estimated time: | 0.00 hour |
| Target version: | 1.2.2   | Affected version: | 1.2.1    |
| Resolution: | Fixed          |             |            |

Description

On the field field_warn_on_leaving_unsaved, there is a small grammatical error on the translation.

| Alertar-me ao sair de uma página sem salvar o texto |

Should be sair

Associated revisions

Revision 6915 - 2011-08-31 16:56 - Toshi MARUYAMA

fix grammatical error of field_warn_on_leaving_unsaved in pt-BR.yml (#9161).

History

#1 - 2011-08-31 17:00 - Toshi MARUYAMA
- Status changed from New to Closed
- Target version set to 1.2.2
- Affected version (unused) set to 1.2.1
- Resolution set to Fixed
- Affected version set to 1.2.1

Committed in trunk r6915 and 1.2-stable r6916, thanks.

#2 - 2011-08-31 17:03 - Toshi MARUYAMA
- Subject changed from PT-BR. field_warn_on_leaving_unsaved to pt-BR field_warn_on_leaving_unsaved has a small gramatical error

Committed in trunk r6915 and 1.2-stable r6916, thanks.